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SCHOLARSHIP AND LIFE 

MM Yi vHi roi i) i 
W system "the 

in the l i m n ity catalog that b\ a certain 
University ^ives official public recogni

tion to such students as attain a high grade of scholarship." 
Pari of this system is that "an annual I niversity Honors 
)ay" is observed, with a University convocation, This 

a emblage is that officially called convocation, It is un-
u\ ksarj to say much about either the purpose or the 
nethod whereby the University carries out this plan. The 
innificanee ot the* occasion lies less in what any sneakei 
nay say than in the fact of its occurrence* and in the acts 
*l tlu* members ol the University in the discharge of the 
mportant duties connected with the convocation, In short, 
>ur presence here is more* significant than anything that I 
an i\ . Your presence is evidence of your recognition ol 

certain important facts, In the first place, it is evidence ol 
our interest ^w<\ belief in the occasion and its purpose. 

It is even more important that the student body should 
:ive evidence of this belief than that the facultj should. 
Kor it is tlu* recognition of one's peers which is in the long 
run ol most importance. Public opinion for those whom 
we are to honor today is mainly the opinion o\ their fel
low That opinion thej \ nine most. 

The recognition that is expressed as the public opinion 
ol your fellow students is supplemented with that of the 
faculty and their opinion is accepted by the world at lai e 
as the judgment of those whose longer experience and 
widei \ iew make them able to judge of the \ alue of schol
arly activity in the daily allairs of life. 

• 

We need to define our terms when we speak about 
edu atioiial matters in these days. 1 ha\ . myself, seen or 
heard Very few statements about our educational system. 
very few criticisms ol our educational procedure or ideals 
or purp< , which will bear analysis. They arc* too often 
indefinite expressions ol opinion or prejudice instead of 
inferences from facts carefully verified and logically an-
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l yzed . There l ' i l belx • i l • t •• Out ,<lv< at W( 
u n l\\ cholarship \\ hi* 11 \ '• ubled to hoi 

Quotin in 11 in ill Univei itycat lof we are oh 
that the 1 of aw 1 i the atl tin M ol 'he studei , 
oi >upi student . a hown by the schol re U oi 
ile in the office of the Registrai Th< ttaii lenU fthe 

>tiideiu as shown by schol. record This m< am. I 
presume, thai we award honor on the basis of the - ides 
n eived by the stud tits for their class work and other ex
ercises devised to determine howthorou lily they have done 
the work assigned them. Our action, therefore, is rec gni-
tion ol" thoroughness as well as of volume tint ent. 
It can mean nothing else, for the recipient of the honor 
has not yet had that Ion experience nor attained that wide 
range and depth of knowledge which come with the passage 
of many years, and which we have in mind when we use 
such terms as "distinguished scholar," "ripe scholarship," 
etc. Nevertheless, there is an implication that the kind of 
work done bv the student is that which leads in the end t 
ripe scholarship and a scholarly life. 

The opinion is frequently expressed that thorou lines 
of work by college and university students is of secondary 
importance. Students are constantly told not to I 
"grinds," to do their studies well but not too well, to \ ir-
ticipate largely in activities, so-called. There i a certaii 
element in and out of the University which alTt ts to de
spise those who devote themselves earnestly to the worl 
lor which they came here. These people say to student . ii 
effect: "If you stand well in your studies, you are a 'Ciiind 
and will not succeed in 'practical life! And if you have 
ability enough to win the valedictory, you are doomed t 
failure and obscurity." To express opinions and to iv< 
advice of the kind referred to is simply telling J urn- men 
and women, as they enter Upon the duties oi life, n 
take tilings too leriously. It is to say: "Do the work ou 
have to do well bul not too well! Do not attempt t hine' 
in the work to which you let yours If! Mo not attempt to 
be COnspicUOU8l Do not a t tempt to do SO well that /OU will 
be a marked man or woman! In short, do not attempt to 



rise above the common herd in the matters in which you 
and they ai en iged and in pursuit ol win h you have >e? 
your heart !" I he rec rds of college gradual< do not bear 
out the statements. They are false to the I. nd tl 
philosophy of lite implied is vicious. No advice could be 
more destructive o( certain qualities of character necessary 
not only to individual success, but to the progress of soci
ety- Certainly the applif it ion of such a doctrine in air. 
affairs excepting those of education would very soon elim
inate the individual applying them from consideration or 
success! The main business of the college or university 
student is to study. I t is his duty and should be his pride 
to do his studying so well that he will be looked on as a 
master, for his age, of the subjects that he is studying. The 
age-old advice, "Whatsoever thy hand find to do, do it with 
thv mi ht " is as sound todav as it ever was. It is a strange 
doctrine that when you are doing your university work you 
should "take things easy/' but that when you are settled in 
your profession or vocation you should spend yourself in it 
to the utmost. 

A second common mistake is a belief that acquiring 
knowledge, becoming trained, getting education, attaining 
scholarship, is easy. As a recent writer remarks, after 
quoting from one of the short-cut-to-education magazines: 

There you have it Master}' of the tricks which 
bring early success; belief that there is somewhere a secret 
magic, knowledge of which will immediately transform one's 
personality;—the short cut Education is on the air; 
in this enlightened time one can get it anywhere—like boot
leg whiskey. It is proposed now to give adult education by 
radio. All you need do to achieve scholarship is to turn it 
an, clos< your eyes, and go to sleep. You can yet it without 
effort, without knowing that you are getting it, or just who 
is i lucating you.' 

The illusion referred to is fostered no t only by laymen, bu t 
by orne Colleges and universit ies. They have inspirers who 
walk th rough the groves and radia te cu l ture , furnish an 
a tm08phere of refinement, supply the impel us o\ inspira
t ion. T h e student has only to look to be1 inspired ; to listen 

'I D Martin, Thi Meaning u\ a Liberal Education^ p iS. 
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to be entranced; to touch t be ome a poet or a paii 
There is much to be aid about the influence of a great 
personality on th young. But that influen e is not felt 
certainly not in my it degree, und r such circumstances 
is 1 have just described. The individual must come into 

clos contact with a real personality if he is to understand 
in what the gn ness consists and to be inspired to strive 
to its attainment. 

Thoroughness in your work, then, evidence of appreci
ation on your part of the value of knowled e, evidence of 

your development as an individual personality as a result 
of your studies, are the things that we recognize today 
Thoroughness implies accuracy, truth, and other qualities 
which make men dependable in what they say and write. 
But scholarship, in the large sense, imports more than 
thoroughness. It implies a development of personalit; 
through the acquirement of a knowledge of the world's ex
perience. I t implies a person's ability to appreciate and 
adapt himself to all relations of life. 

We are told in our dictionaries that scholarship means 
accurate and well-disciplined learning, especially in the 
liberal studies. Again, scholarship is contrasted with the 
knowledge or attitude of what are called "men of affairs." 
Again, in the words of Charles Sumner: "By scholar I 
mean a cultivator of liberal studies, a student of knowledge 
in its largest sense, not merely classical, not excluding what 
is exclusively called science in our days, but which was 
unknown when the title of scholar was first established."1 

There is truth in these statements, but they are not sat-
fying, to me at least. Scholarship is all of these things, but 
it is more. By scholarship I mean that accumulation of 
varied knowledge in many lines of culture, set in such re
lationship with one another, under the logical control oi a 
well-balanced judgment, as will produce a personalit> in
dependent, individual, yet in harmony with its social en
vironment; a personality emancipated from control b\ 
herd opinion, self-mastered, self-critical, with balanced 
judgment and urbanity. 

'Sumner, Orations, Vol. I, p. 137. 
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Soin ac ha? allc 1 ( lucation a piritual revaluatioi 
of human life, I he tin< t iritual revaluation huiuai 
life m be made by those of richest and ripest scholarship, 

the $ use in which 1 have attempt- 1 I describe or de
fine it. 1 r it is such a \olume of knowledge of human 
values and relations, such experience of their operation, as 
produces in the individual a ripened and ju I judgmen 
which enables its possessor to decide what is best worth 
knowing, what is best worth doing. 

Scholarship > to be distinguished from knowledge and 
investigation and research, although these terms are some
times confused. 

Scholarship/' someone has said, "represents the ac
cumulation of knowledge that has resulted from wide read
ing and trom acquaintance with what others have done; 
it is a passive condition, not an active force; it represents 
attainment rather than achievement: it is negative rather 
than positive, receptive rather than creative. Investigation 
presents a point of departure for research, scholarship rep
resents a broad level plane affording rest, peace, and re
freshment; both are amicably related to research though 
not to be identified with it."1 

However, there is no necessary incompatibility between 
scholarship and research. A scholar may not be a research 
man; a research man may not be a scholar, because his 
field of research may be so narrow that he fails to coordi
nate it with the rest of the field of knowledge. As Professor 
Whitehead remarks, 

The modern chemist Is likely to be weak in zoology, 
weaker still in his aeral knowledge of the Elizabethan 
drama, and completely ignorant of the principles of rhythm 
in Ei lish versification. It is probably safe to ignore his 
knowledge of ancient history. Of course, I am speaking oi 
gei ral tendencies; for chemists are no worse than engineers, 
or mathematicians, or classical scholars. Effective knowl
edge i I rofessionalised knowledge, supported by a restricted 

• i r i i • 1 • acquaintan with U illl subjects subservient to it. 
This situation has its dangers The dir 

fore f r« on is weakened, the leading intellects lack bal-
ective 

'Mi Lucy Salmon. / Quart l\\ D< tnber, 1921 
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aiu . 11 this sot un fain thai I t 
both sots ; i l r W isd I 18 the fruit I d 
dt\ >pmen It is this balan I growth of individ 
which it sh uld be the aim of lucatl n to secure1 

Moreover, scholarship is entirely compatible with the 
pursuit of a vocation oi profession by which on makes his 
living. For the pursuit o\ a vocation or a pro! ion implies 
only such detailed knowledge of it as is necessary to success 
in its pursuit. But aside from this knowledge one m have 
the wider knowledge that is the foundation, as well as the 
rich background, of personality and happiness in life. In
deed, that wider scholarship ma}' well be the basis on which 
the vocational or professional specialization is built. For 
one cannot know even-thing. The part of scholarship is to 
select what is of most worth. To quote the old son.: re
ferred to by Herbert Spencer in his discussion of this same 
subject: 

Could a man be secure 
That his clays would endure 
As of old, for a thousand long years, 
What things might he know! 
What deeds might he do! 
And all without hurry or care. 

The relation of scholarship to life is the relation be
tween what Aristotle calls the "good life" and the causes 
which produce the good life. Scholarship, as I have re
marked, produces or develops personality—rich, diverse, 
profound, well-balanced, harmonious internally and ex
ternally. In the scholar the intellectual, the moral, and tin 
physical capabilities are in harmony. He, as an individual 
person, is in harmony with humanity, justice, and love, 
Scholarship brings to the scholar's life pea( e, serenity, help
fulness, idealism, in proportion to the richness and ripe 
ness of his scholarship. It contributes, therefore, to his 
happiness in life and to his success in his calling, because 
success in one's calling is likely to be greater, the finer the 
equipoise of t he individual chara< ter. Scholarship promotes 
all these re,ults, therefore, in the life of the individual 

Scholar a n d in his r e l a t i ons to his fellow m e n , l i e is abh 

"E, D Martin, Th, Weaning of <i Lib // Edu r i$ 
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look d 
with the kindly interest and d< ire to >c\vef which r<-
strong* t in the minds ami hearts thai know m< i aboil 
men and thei: >in , and therefore most fully undent md 
the touches %%oi natu: which nukes the whole world kin." 
Idle scholar builds for himself a house upon a ro k, in 
which he can find himself undisturbed by the waves of 
^norance that beat a iinsl its foot. 

I >n the t of this w d hill 
The temple we have builded tands serene, 

I S itely and fair, with sunlit colonn s 
That open out for us on all the world.1 

In recognition of your partial attainment of this state 
of mind and heart, of your progress so far in your career 
towards this ideal, this state, this developed personality; 
in recognition of your evident understanding of these 
things and your desire to attain them, we honor you today. 
That is to sav, we honor YOU not onlv for the thoroughness 
with which you ha\'e done your work, but also for the 
knowledge you ha\'e gained and for at least the partial de
velopment of that well-rounded personality, examples of 
which we see in the lives of the great scholars of the world. 

Who loves not knowledge? Who shall rail 
Against her beaut}? May she mix 
With men and prosper! Who shall fix 
Her pillars? Let her work prevail! 

, H (;., /, • >f thi Chair, p a J. 
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